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HOME DRESSMAKING; yellow. feVer epidemic. ;l .WRECK AND RUIN. DOMESTIC mA.KK.n rs.COMMERCIAL.

HOME DRESSMAKING.

(M

. fBy Telegraph to (be Morning buu-.- ) v
Financial.

New York, October 4 Evening-Mo- ney

on call has been easy, ranging
from 2 to 2J per cent;: last loan at 2,
closing- - offered at 2 per cent. : Prime
mercantile - paper 7&8 per cent. : Ster
ling exchange weak, with actual business

bankers' bills at 4S2482 for sixty
days and 484 484J for demand. Com-
mercial bills 481 481J for sixty days
ano 4B3$(saoi. ior j demand. Govern
ment bonds firm; ' United States cou- -

on fours 110; ynited States twos 98.
tate bonds dull; North Carolina fours

92;lNorth Carolina sixes 112. Railroad
bonds stronger. , t

j Silver at the stock exchange to-d- ay

pas neglected. -

! Commercial,
I New York, October 4 Evening-Cot- ton

firm; middling uplands 8Jc; mid-
dling Orleans 8c; new cotton offered
at Kc under quotations; sales to-d- ay of
795 bales.

i Cotton futures closed steady, with v
sales to-d- ay of bales: October
8.03c; November 8.$7c; December 8.80c;
January 8.41c; February 8.50c; March
.60c; April 8.69c; May 8.78c; June 8.84c.
j Flour dull and about steady at prices;

winter wheat low grades, 2 052 45;
fair to fancy $2 453 45; patents $3 50

00; Minnesota clear $2 503 00; patents
$4 104 60. Southernflour dull but steady
Common to fair extra 2 103 10; good
to choice do. $3j 154 25. Wheat-s- pot

fair to active and easier; No. 2 red
In store and at elevator 7071c;afloat
jT0c; options fairly active, closing weak
at &lc decline;! No. 2 red October
'closed at 71c; November 72c; December
73c. Corn spot dull and easier; No.2

!fet elevator 485c; afloat 48482c; No.
white 84Kc at Jelevator; options de-

clined c and closed weak, with a
fair trader October 48c;. November
;i8cr December 49c; Oats steady and
less active; options: dull and easier; Octo-
ber 34c; November 34c; December
!84c;No. 2 white, October 36&c; spot
;No. 2, 3435ct No. 2 white 36Wa
i86c;mixed Western 3536c; white do.
3639)c. Woolisteady; demand fair.
Beef firm; family $12 0013 50;eitra mess
$10 5011 00; beef hams quiet at $16 50
!17 00; tierced beef firm; city extra In-jd- ia

mess $22 0023 00. Cut meats dull,
firm; pickled bellies 1212c; pickled
Shoulders 7Jc; pickled hams 10.
Middles are nominal. Lard quiet and
Steady; Western steam closed at $10 05;
feity $9 259 50; (jctober $9 90; Novem-
ber $9 40; refined quiet; Continent $10 25;
South America $10 50;compound $8 12.
Pork firm; demand fair; hew mess $18 25

19 00. Butter iquifet and unchanged.
Cotton seed oil dill;crude 3436; yellow
40c. Petroleum ijquiet; crude in Wash-
ington barrels $5 50; do. in bulk $3 00;
fefined in New York $5 15; Phladelphia
and Baltimore $5 10; do. in bulk $2 60

3 65. Rice firtn and demand fair; do-
mestic, fair to extra, 35c; apan4j4c. Molasses foreign nominal;
New Orleans, open kettle.good to choice,
Sull butsteady at So38c Peanuts quiet;
fancy hand-picke- d iiJ4c. Coffee
options barely steady and unchanged to
'lp points up; October $16 8516 .95; De-cemb- er

$15 8515 95; May $15' 85;
Spot Rio steady No. 7. 18c. Sugar
--r- duu and mrm; lair refining 3c;
centrifugal, 96 test, 3gc; refined firm
and fairly active!; No. 6, 44 15-16- c;

standard A 5 granulated
!5j iut-lo- af 55 13-16- c;

cubes 5 7-- 16 5 c. Freights to Liver--;
pool quiet and steady; cotton.by steamer,
Jd; grain, by stjeamer, 2d.

j Chicago. October 4. Cash quota
tions. Flour 10 15c lower; feeling easy.
Wheat No. 2 spring 64c; No. 2 red
645c. Corn No. 2, 40c Oats No.

!Mes3 pork per bbl.,
$16 9517 00. Lard per 100 lbs., $9 40
9 42. Short rib sides, loose per 100
lbs $9 459 50.1 Dry salted shoulders,
boxedper 100 jbs $7 377 50. Short
clear sides, boxed per 100 lbs.. $9 75
10 75. Whiskey $1 12.

f The leading ifitures ranged as follows,
opening, highest, lowest and closing;
Wheat No. 2 pctober 65, 65, 64,
e4c; December 68, 68. 68, 68c;
May 76. 76,175, 75c. Corn No. 2
pctober 40, 40, 40, 40c; Decem-
ber 40. . 40Mc;May 44, 44U.
43, 44c. Oats No. 2 October 27, 28,
127, 28c; Decfember 28, 28&, 28.28c; May 32,t 32, 31, 31c. Mess
pork, per bbl October $15 52, 15 25,
15 50, 15 62;j January $14 10, 14 10,
13 95, 13 95. Lard, per 100 lbs Octo
ber $9 40, 9 40, S 40, 9 40; January $8 25,
i8'25, 8 25, 8 20. j Short ribs, per 100 lbs
October $8 80, 8 80, 8 75, 8 80; January
$7 a7, 7 37,7 25, 7 27..

! j Baltimore, 3ctober 4. Flour steady
and unchanged. . Wheat weak; No. 2 red
on spot and October 6868c; De- -
cember 7171c; May 79c asked;
steamer No. 2 ted 6565c; milling
wheat, v by sample, 7070c Corn
quiet; mixed spot and October 48c
asked; white earn, by sample, 5355c;
yellow, by sample, 5253c. Oats quiet;
No. 2 white Western 3637c; No. 2
mixed western 3435c

COTTON TIARKET&

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
October 4 Galveston, firm at 7 13-1-

net receipts f,434 bales; Norfolk, firm
at 7c net receipts 1,520 bales; Bal-
timore, nominal at 8c net receipts 1,731
bales; Boston.quiet at 8 receipts
25 bales; Phila4elphia, firm at 8c net
receipts bales; Savannah, firm at 7c

net receipts 7,146 bales; New Orleans,
firm at 8&c njet receipts 11,656 bales;
Mobile, firm at ft 13-1- 6c net receipts 668
bales; Memphis no report net receipts
. bales; Augusjta, firm at 7j!jc net re-

ceipts 2,149 bales; Charleston.firm at 7c
net . receipts 9,456 bales.

EXPORTS Won! THE WEEK.

j DOMESTIC
if.' New YoRK-steams- hip Croatan 79
pkgs mdse, 50 cases goods, 232 bags rice
chaff, 381 cask spirits turpentine, 372
bbls rosin. 255 do tar, 40 do pitch, 6,859
juniper bolts, $7,700 feet lumber, 279
bales cotton. '

j FOREIGN,
j Bristol Nor barque Bonita 5,700v
bbls rosin. j

- Bremen St :amship Swainby 8,900
bales cotton. - !"..' v

Hamburg rNor barque Salem 4,070
bbls rosin. I j

INE.
I ARRIVED.
1 Br steamshijp Ramleh, 1,666 tons,
Ainslie, Montreal, Alex Sprunt & Son.
It SchrOrlandoil80tons,Thorburn, Port-au-Prin- ce,

HayM, Geo Harriss, Son & Co.
!i Schr Jennie IS Halt Watts, Boston,
Geo Harriss, Son & Co.
i f Steamship Pawnee, Ingram.New York,
H G Smallbonies. j

; Br steamship Greatham, 1,581 tons,
Gowinar. Philadelphia. Alex Sprunt &
Son.

Schr Max. i 7 ton, Patrick. New York,
Geo Harriss, n & Co

i i! Schr Roger oore, 318 tons, Miller.
IPorto'Rico, E idder s Son.

LEARED.
l Nor barque onita, Ugland, Bristol, S

?P Shatter & Cb
: Steamship iCroatan, Hansen, : New

Yorte, H G Sm&llbones.
r-- Br steamship Swainby, Dennis, Bre-
men, Alex Sprint & Son.

Nor barque ISalem, Pedersen, Ham-
burg, Paterson Downing & Co. A

15 JLDIES
Needing a tonic, dr children who want bund--

tog p, should take
l BROWS' IRON BITTERS. '

- It Is pleasant; cures Malaria, Indigestion,
biliousness.-Livei- i Complaints and Neuralgia

oct 5 P&W ly Ichange daily ' - - y

BROWN.' q IRON BITTERS
cure s tyspep's la i : In--
digestion & Debility.

THE SITUATION AT BRUNSWICK AND I

; OTHER PLACES.

Burgeon General Wyman Orders Mails
at Jesup to b Fumigated One Death at
Brunswick and Sixteen- ' 29ew Case- s-
Provisions Heeded Demand for Belief
Inoreasins. '. -

- Bv Telegraph to the Moraine Star. ; "

Washington, Oct. 4. Surgeon Gen
eral JWyman, of the Marine Hospital
Service, received the following telegram
from Surgeon Murray at Brunswick, Ga.,
this morning: .

Terrell, at Atlanta, wishes to have aa
order to fumigate mail at Jesup. I can?
have this done at " the.- - Jesup. office.
Branham is at St. Simons, to. remain;
be is very efficient, and, in my" opinion,
an immune. . Lincoln win ao medical
work at Jesup. Will send for Dr. Wall
for' practice here. ' We have surrounded
Jesup J by . guards . and have fumi
gated the house where ' Warren
cied. The people , are very poor;
oo i poor --i in ; clothing : to r go ; to

cimp in numbers. Will soon need
assistance. I will return
with nurses to care for two fatally ill
women, as tbere are but a lew imrounes
in the place. Will carry , the first load
to camp if a special train can
be provided. St. Simon's people cannot
pass the back river guard tn route to
Uarien. I have been very busy for the
past week, and was out all last night
and to-da- y in the ram. Dr. Robert Bur- -
ford was taken down to-da- y. The loss
of his active labor will cripple us for a
few days. DeSaussure says WaresboTO
has only one case, of sickness in town,
and that is a'plain lease of malarial fever.
There is not a refugee, and Waycross
town is clear. Crowley was ill twenty- -
two days Irom malarial. ". All ot nis
fa mily were exposed but none are sick.

ince then Fageti reports from Fancy
muffs one case of i malarial fever only,
but four new cases at Jekyl.

Surgeon Murray in his report regard
ing Jesup. says that six cases nave been
declared in four parts .of the town; evi-
dently the disease has been there for
three weeks. He wul send some per
sons to the camp He also
reports that be visited Gardi and thinks
there are cases there, but had no time
to prove them. -

Dr. Wyman complied with Terrell s
suggestion by requesting the superin
tendent ot the Railway Mail bervice to
have all mail leaving Jesup disinfected.
Surgeon Carter left here this morning
for Waycross, Ga. with orders to in-

spect all neighboring towns and the rail-
road service. J

Brunswick, Gaj, Oct! 4. There was
officially reported to-d- ay one death. Tim
Hennepen. and sixteen new cases as fol
lows : .).'.Whites Thomas Larentzsoo, Dr; R.
E. L. Burford, Louis Walter, Mrs. H.
Olsen, S. B. Davis, Irene Wood, Alfred
Wood, Diana Briggs. j -

Colored John Berry, Willie Trim- -
mens. Dick Allen, Will Johnson. Venus
Wheeler, lane Jones, Willie Andrews,
Julia Jones. j v

Discharged Tom Larentzson, Carrie
Larentzson,. Mrs. Larentzson, Mrs. H.
Olsen, S. B. Davis, Abe Richarson,
John Bajjey, Lizzie Robison and Sarah

Recapitulation : cases unaer treat
ment 83. discharged 51.! died 14 total
148. Ratio of mortality 9.4 per cent.
Dr. Burford attack is vers. mud. One
death unofficially reported to-d- ay as yel
low fever, the child of j Mrs. ford, was
r.ct confirmed. The case was malaria.
Surgeon Murray is at Jesup and will re
turn State Health Officer
Porter writes Surgeon Murray to-da- y

that until otherwise ordered, identinca
tion cards and health certificates will be
required of all persons crossing the Flor
ida line, bucn certificates must defin
itely tell where the holders have been
within the past ten days. No one will
be passed through unless their certifi
cates are signed by Surgeons Murray or
Geddins. or Dr. forter or his agents. AH
certificates, however, .bearing the signa-
ture and official seal of the Mayor, city
official or city health officer, will be re
spected and honored.

1 here is now only about one week s
supply of provisions on hand and the de
mand for relief is increasing. lhe
rocord books at the commissary prove
that 60,522 three days rations have been
issued in the 36 days, omitting Sundays,
since the depot has been opened. This
means a total oi 181,566 meals that nave
been supplied the needy women and
children, and does not include the fever
medicine and free nursing given the
sick to be paid for by the relief commit
tee. Only the extremely destitute
women and children are fed free,
the supplies being not nearly equal
to the demand made by those really de
serving. The country has been generous
to Brunswick, btae still needs help,
as this nnvarnished statement proves,
The' condition confronts the people, and
the outside world js looked to for help
and it is believed that help will continue
to come when this is published. An av
erage of 1.600 people are daily led. bur--
rency, Valdosta, Atlanta, Shellman, Co-
lumbus, Quitman, Savannah, and others
sent liberal donations to-d- ay as did
Montgomery, Ala. Three hundred and
twenty people are quartered now at
Camp Detention, supported Dy tne gov
ernment. -

Waycross, Oct, 4. The following
telegrams passed between Mayor Knight
and burgeon wyman to-a- ay :

To Surgeon-Gener- al Wyman, Washing
ton, D.C.:
Mrs. Bowers and two children, refu

gees from Brunswick, passed here yes
terday with three days' detention certifi
cate. If you permit any refugees to
leave camp before the ten days are up I
will not honor any more of your sur
geon's certificates. As this is the only
eeress from the camp, it will inconven
ience a great many people. Please put
on inspector between .. Wayoaoss and
Jesup. .

(Signed) A. M. Knic , Mayor.
The following is the reply -
Washington, October 4. A. M.

Knight, Waycross, Ga: I have wired the
Detention Camp for an explanation. Ten
days will be. insisted upon. , Trains are
not allowed to stop at lesup. A cordon
is drawn around Jesup. . Surgeon Carter
leaves for Waycross to-da- y. Pending his
arrival, name and place an inspector be
tween Waycross and Jesup. Forward
bill for services.

(Signed) Wyman,
Surgeon General.

Mayor Knight has placed Dr. A. P.
English as Government inspector be
tween Waycross and lesup. burgeon
Carter will arrive here, Thursday or Fri
day. Mayor Knight wired Surgeon
General Wyman yesterday asking for the'
author of the rumor that necessitated
sendincSureeonDeSaussuretoWaycross
This morning the following ' telegram
was received:

Washington, Oct. 3. A. M. Knight,
Mavor,. Waycross; Ga. Inspection nec
essary to remove unfounded suspicion,
Other clean towns will be inspected also.
. (Signed) Wyman,

Surgeon General.

- C. A. Lorman, of Detroit, pro
poses to present to the Loyal Legion a
log 11 feet long and 15 inches in diame
ter, which had been cut on Wilkinson s
fafm on the battlefield of Chickamauga,
and which contained imbedded deep in
its body and firmly fixed six shells

and remnants of others that
had struck the same tree and been dis
charged, leaving the pieces of iron im-
bedded almost out of sight beneath the
bark of the tree. "

Johnson's Oriental Soap, is the most
delecate facial soap for ladies use in ex

THE GREAT GALE ON THE GULF

COAST.

Eeporti of Additional , Disasters and Tld- -
lags of More Uvea liost. - I : '

, By Telegraph to the Morning Star..-.- ;
Mobile; Ala, October 4. The tale

of' the storm has not , been ; half .told.
Not only daily but hourly report reach
iiere of additional disasters, and with .it
come the sad tidings of more I lives
sacrificed upon the-alta- r of the Storm
King. - '.

From .Baldwin county, which skirts
the eastern shore . of Mobile Bay from
.Blakelv to Mullet Point, a distance Of

forty miles, and the shores of Bonsecour
Bay to - Fort " Morgan, a distance of
twenty ? miles," comes, reports of 'great
destruction to property, : but thus - far
there has been no news of other human
sacrifices from this direction. :. -

At Blakely the destruction wrought
among the forests and turpentine orch-

ards, is reported to have been very great,
and many fences were swept away and
gardens damaged.. All reports are unani
mous that forty miles along this shore
forests have been devastated to an ex
tent unknown in the history of this sec
tion. Every steamboat wharf, private
wharf and bath house along this entire
stretch of coast, on which are numerous
summer resorts to which the citizens of
Mobile flock to spend the heated term
have succumed, partially or. wholly, to
the devastating powers of the winds and
waves. Parties wbo witnessed the storm
from some of the summer resorts eive
graphic descriptions of how the waves
ripped the planking from the wharves
with much more ease than a lady rips
the thread from a seam, and when the
waves had done their part in the work of
destruction the wind took up the broken
debris and dashed it away, as if to give
vent to its ungovernable fury.

borne idea of the devastation wrought
in the foiests of Baldwin county may be
gleaned from the fact that there are 1,500
trees across the public road from Daphne,
the county, seat, to the Loxley logging
camp, a distance oi mteen miles. In a
distance of two miles. 240, trees were
counted across the logging road of the
Loxley 's, wbo also had their ware-
house at Spanish Fort swept away. At
Howard s, the hotel pavilion and mag- -
nincient grove of oaks and hickory
escaped injury, but the entire wharf is
swept away, while water was six feet
deep at the loot of the bluffs, and when
it subsided it was discovered that a new
beach bad been made.

A quarter of a mile below Howard's.
at Daphne, the county seat, about half
of the fine wharf which extends from
the high bluffs fully a half: mile into the
bay, has been swept away. The pier
head and several spans of the seaward
end are gone and about twenty-fiv- e feet
or more of the shore end. The wharf at
Montrose, further south, is also gone, as
are all the fine private . wharves and
bath houses, while many of the summer
homes have been damaged, and the
little Catholic church that stood on the
summit of the bluffs two hundred yards
from the water, was completely wrecked.
This is said to be the highest point on
the Atlantic coast from Tampico,
Mexico, to Montrose.

--Further South at Battle s wbarf, the
wharf was demolished and some thirty
or forty yards of the bluff and roadway
were washed away. A naif mile further
south, Point Clear, the Long Branch of
the South, extends westward into the
bay. On this point stands the Grand
Hotel, facing south, while in the rear of
the hotel the North wharf extends into
the-ba-y nearly half a mile. The storm
seems to have taken special delient in
demolishing this wharf, leaving nothing
but the gaunt piling to stand sentinel
over the ruins.:

New Orleans, OctT4. The first au
thentic news came from Grand Isle this
morning when a lugger reached the com
pany canal lrom the island. I be roan
in charge reports that the steamer Joe
Weber was blown to pieces and that
several of the crew were drowned. The
storm - was terrible at Grand Isle and
and Cheniers Gaminada. At the latter
place only two houses were standing,
and the lugger man reports that several
hundred people have been drowned. The
loss of life caused by the storm will
probably reach 1000. The Joe Weber
was not alone in ber trouble; the J. M.
Sweeney, consort ot the Weber, also met
a total demolition. With these two
steamboats went the entire ciews to a
watery grave. Such survivors of the
frightful scenes of Sunday night
as reached- the city, were mostly
Austrians, ignorant of the Eng
lish language, and besides that
by reason of their excitement caused by
the strain on their nervous systems, they
were unable to give an intelligible ac
count of what they had seen.

Capt. John Telsanzoo, through an in
terpreter, told the Associated Press a
harrowing story. He says: "I made my
lugger fast to her moorings on Sunday
and bad gone on shore to camp. Was
at Grand Bank, about one mile from
Grand Island. The weather had been
beautiful all the forenoon, and toward
evening it began to close up, and I
knew that a storm was brewing. Heavy
rain storms set in, accompanied by
strong winds, blowing from all quar
ters of the compass. I made all
preparations on board the lugger,
as l anticipated the storm, and then
I went ashore and waited events.
Luggermeii-- are accustomed to bad
weather, but this storm proved to be the
worst I ever was in. The wind howled,
and about 11 o'cleck it was blowing a full
gale. The shanty I was sheltered in
stood the storm very well, but about
midnight the end came. I thought the
world was on us. The sea came up high;
well, it seemed to be like a wall, and then
I found myself fighting for my life in the
midst of the ruins of my shanty, and how
on earth l escaped, l cannot say.
After this it seemed to me as if .the
storm had expended itself, and from that
time on the wind continued to abate. I
got back to the Socola canal in a skifi I
happened to pick up on the beach when
davlieht came. From the Socola canal
I came to the city by the North Jackson
Gulf road.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

Wheat and Corn Lower Pork Products
Dull and Declining.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star. '

Chicago, Oct. 4. Prices for wheat
to-da- y were lower and the. amount of
business transacted was not very large.
The opening was HHC lower for De
cember and lower for May. After
considerable fluctuation the price de
clined &c further, ruled steady and
at the close December was lc lower and
May Kc lower than the final figures of
yesterday.

The feeling in corn was quite steadv
throughout the entire session," but the
amount of business was only moderate.
The opening was unchanged from yes-
terday, an advance of about Jic being
made shortly afterwards. Later the
market declined ' M Mc, rallied, 'ruled
steady and closed about Mc lower for
May and lie for the other futures. ,
' The market for pats was quiet and
steady. There Was nothing of interest
to be noted. The range was very nar
row, Mav fluctuating between 31 and
32c, and closing at the former, Jc below
yesterday, v;

j Provisions were featureless. Outside
orders were scarce. The opening was
steady, but on selling by packers tne
teeline became easy. The market con?
tinued to decline with wheat. A little
later packers gave some support to
prices, but toward the close further in-

dications of uneasiness were noticeable.

WILMIN GTON MARKE T. 1!

if

STAR OFFICE, September 28.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE-tMark- et

quiet and steady at 24) cents per gallon.
ROSINMarket steady at 80 cents

per bbl. for Strained and 85 cents for in
Good. Strained. ' .1

TAR. Steady at $1 10 per bbl of
280 as. ' : i -r

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers tquote the .market quiet at $1 0 for
Hard. $1 60 for Yellow Dtp and Virgin.

PEANUTS Farmers ; stock! qubted
at 75 to 85 cents per bushel ot 28 pounds
Market quiet. v

COTTON Quiet :

Ordinary. .... . .. 5 . j cts
uooa uramary . . . ; . . 6
Low Middling........ 7 5--16

Middling. . .... . 1 H

Good Middling.. ..... 7 1-- 16

STAR OFFICE, September 29.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE-r-Marke- t
quiet and steady at 24 cents per gallon j

ROSIN Market firm at 80 cents
per. bbl. for Strained and 85 cents 4
for Good Strained. a

TAR. Steady at $1 10 petj bbl. of
280 lbs. -

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers
quote the market quiet at; $1 00 for
Hard, 60 for Yellow Dip and Virgin.

PEANUTS Farmers stockj quoted
at 75c to 85 cts per bushel of 28 pounds.
Market quiet. '' 2'COTTON Quiet : - , j

Ordinary.. 5 - cts ft
uooa urainary...... v
low Middling 7 5--16

Middline. .'
Good Middling...... 7 1-- 16

STAR OFFICE, September 80.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE-4-Marke- t

quiet and steady at 24 cents per gal-

lon bid. Held hieher. No sales. -
ROSIN Market firm at 80 cents

per bbl. bid for Strained and 85 cents
for Good Strained. I

TAR. Steady at' $1 10 per bbl.
of 280 IbsJ " '

1

CRUDE TURPENTINE.-Distille- rs

quote the market quiet at $1 00 for
Hard and $1 60 for Yellow Dip and
Virgin. .

PEANUTS Farmers stock quoted
at 75 to 85 cents per bushel of 28 pounds.
Market quiet.

COTTON. Firm :

Ordinary... Cts $ S
Good Ordinary...... 6M
Low Middling....... 7 1-- 16

Middling....
Good Middling...... 7 13- -1

STAR QFFICE. October p.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market
firm at 25 cents per gallon. Sales at
quotations. ... f

ROSIN. Market firm at ;80 cents
per bbl. for Strained and 85 cents for
Good Strained.

TAR. Steady at $1 10 per bblI of
280 fts. . .1

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers
quote the market ".quiet atj $100
for Hard, $1 60 for Yellow Dip and
Virgin.

PEANUTS Farmers stock quoted
at 75 to 85 cents per bushel of 28 pounds.
Market quiet.

COTTON Quiet:
Ordinary 5 J j fcts ft
Good Ordinary......
Low Middling 7 1-- 16

Middling... .. 1)4
Good Middline 7 13-1- B

STAR OFFICE. October 3,

SPIRITS TURPENTINE-tMarke- t

firm at 25K cents per gallon. Sales at
quotations.

ROSIN. Market firm at 80 cents
per bbl. bid for Strained and 80 cents
for Good Strained. P

TAR. Steady at $1 10 per bbl. of
280 fts.

CRUDE TURPENTINE Distillers j

quote the market quiet at (1 00 for
Hard and $1 60 for Yellow Dip an i

'

Virgin, -- j j. .: I

PEANUTS Farmers stock quoted
at 75 to 85 cents per bushel of 28 pounds.
Market quiet.

COTTON Firm:
Ordinary.... 5M cts
Good Ordinary. 6K
Low Middling 7 8--16

Middling I

Good Middling. .. .--. . 16

STAR OFFICE? October 4.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. Market
firm at 25 cents per gallon. Sales at
quotations. Ij1

ROSIN Market firm at 80 cts per
per bbl for Strained and 85 cents for
Good Strained. H :

TAR. Firm' at $1 15 per bbl. 6f j

280 lbs. -

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers!
quote the market quiet at $1 00 for'
Hard, and $1 60 for Yellow Dip andj
Virgin. j

PEANUTS Farmers stock quotedj
at 75 to 85 cents per bushel of 28 pounds.!
Market quiet.

COTTON Firm:
Ordinary..... SH j cts ft
Good Ordinary.., 6 r
Low Middling... 7 3--16

Middling.
Good Middline.. 7 15-- 16

COTTON AND NAVAL STORES.

MONTHLY STATEMENT.
RECEIPTS.

For month of September, 1893.

Cotton. Spirit. Rutin. Tor. Crude.
17,817 4,148 13,224 1,934 1,055

RECEIPTS.
For month of September, 1893.

Cotton. Spirit. Rotin. Tar. Crude.
14,935 5,818 17,366 6,908 1,947

EXPORTS.
For month of September, 1893. i

Cotton. Spirit. Rotin.,. Tar. Crude.
Domestic, 718 8,860 1,453 4,729 1,393
Foieigu . 8,900 000 6,244 000 000

i ; 9,618 3,860 7,666 4,729 1,293
. EXPORTS. - I'." v.'i. !';

For month of September, 1895.
Cation. Spirit. Rotin. Tar. Crude.

Domestic.. 928 8,279 1.525 6,396 3,73i
Foreign... 5.150 2.2WI 7,867 U0O 000

6,078 5.479 7,867 j 6,396 3,733
STOCKS.

Ashore and Afloat, October ! 2, 1893;

Atkort. Afloat. Total.
Cotton. ....... ..... i 7W 9,939
SDints... ....... ........ 2,413 000 2,412
Rosin.. 48,826 3,123 50,449
Tar........... 3,393 00 . 3,893
Crude.... 149 00 149

STOCKS. -

Ashore and Afloat, October 2, 1893.

Cotton. Spirit. Rotin. Tar, Crude.
11,217 493 ' 44,603 4,412

. QUOTATIONS. I

October 2. 1893. October 1, 1892.

Cotton.... 7i4 7S
Spirits 25
Rosin.... 80 85 85 90
Tar , 1 10 . 1 6
Crnde.... $1 001 60 90&1 65

v' 0IEI v, ......
' BARLOW. At Sloop Point, Friday Morning, Sep

tember 29, at 4 o'clock, Rer. JOHN B. BARLOW,
aged 71 years, 6"months and 20 days. j

Well done, good and faithful servant; enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord.

t.
'

THE BASQUE IS THE FOUNDATION
OF ALL DRESS CUTTING.; ' .V;

A Few Facts That Must Not Be Forgotten.
How to Cat Blouses and Bolero Jackets.
Various Kinds of Fastenings How to,
Finish Basque. f ...yy-'s'.-

. '";
''-

-

Copyright, 1893, by American Press Asaocia-K'- .''

' tion. ;

The basque beinR the foundation of all
dress cutting, the novice should learn at the

ery outset all its possibilities. "With a
good diagram of a basque fitting in meas-
urement the prospective wearer of the gar-
ment planned one can cut a princess robe, a
wrapper of any style, a tailor gown, a rid-- .
ing habit, an evening dress, a blouse, a bla-
zer and a coat of any description. The prin-
ciple is exactly the same, with such varia- -'

tions as the exigencies of the case may re-
quire. - It needs but to be lengthened to
make a tight coat or ulster and to have its
different parts lengthened and widened to
form a princess dress. ' ?

To do this the different- parts should be cut
to four inches longer than the skirt from
waist downward and. the front, pieces cut
on a slant so that the bottom of each front
measures 20 inches, the front side pieces the
samet the bacJc side gores 27, and the back
breadths should measure the whole width
of the goods, and if that is narrow another
breadth should be added to the back and
plaited in close so that the whole skirt
may fall free and open in the approved
Bhape. The four inches extra length are
taken up in fitting to the figure.

The princess should be tried on with the
seams outward and fitted like any other
waist. The skirt is to be faced with wigan
or crinoline about 12 inches deep, and to the
inner side is stitched a facing of linen or al
paca, and where the dress is a very hand
some one several narrow pinked ruffles are
sewed to a silk foundation and cat stitched
to the wigan.

Riding habits are cut in the same way,
but the lines are drawn rigidly and with
angles wherever they can be introduced,
notably the square high collar and the
square postilions and square pocket lids.

In cutting jackets the dressmaker only
needs to know the style wanted. If a reefer
or blazer, the basque is lengthened, and the
darts are not taken in. Pockets are added.
If a long jacket is desired, the same general
rules prevail, and it is easy to make one
with strict attention to the pressing and
care that all outside stitching should be
perfectly straight.

Blouses are cut like the French waists,
but the lower part should be three to four
inches longer, cut perfectly straight around
and hemmed. An elastic is then drawn
through, and the waist buttons so that the
superfluous length falls down over the top
of the skirt. v

Bolero jackets, Eton jackets and figaros
are all cut from the original basque pat-
tern. For Eton the waist is outlined with
the two side back pieces and is cut down to
a point just overlapping the gathers of the
back of the skirt and cut in front like the
diagram, and it is easy to cut, as it is per-
fectly simple and seamless. Eton jackets
may or may not have sleeves, but if they
do they should' be plain coat sleeve gath- -

ered rather full at the top, having a suspi
cion of gigot only, and they are worn over a
shirt waist.

The bolero is cut just like the Eton in
front, but the back is all in one piece and is
cut straight across.

PIAdSAV OF ETON AMi
BOLERO JACIUTJ

I UlAliPW

Q
BOLERO I 15

?3i 2
Showing now tiwit1
ISWPtlED TO CORiACrE

:

DIAGRAMS FOB JACKETS AMD TRIMMINGS.
The present mode of trimming waists is

so distinctive that it requires a description.
it consists principally m some tonnol a
bertha or bretelles, and these are so com
plex m appearance as to frighten the nov-
ice, yet they are really simple when one un
derstands the first principle, which is this
the half circle. All tne berthas and high
plaited capes and like trimming gain their
style by the plaiting of goods that are cut
out in a half circle, so that what is a small
plait at the point becomes a large and loose
one at the outer edge. The diagram shows
one styleof t'lis trimming both applied and
in outline, au.l with that as a guide every
woman can understand the principle, and
the clever one will vary it according to the
needs of the case. This can be applied to
high or low necks for children and old wo
men. It can be plain, trimmed with lace,
fringe or passementerie, or it can be lined
with contriis'ting material. The corners
may be cut oft, or it may be vandyked.
There is no limit to the variations an intel
ligent drcssr..;icr may evolve. Made of
wide lace over light silk it would garnish
the plainest frock,

Waists are made with high collars and
with the neck cut quite low, finished with
rumes. i ne laiter require little care, as
the neck has but to be piped or bound, but
the high collar requires special treatment.
It must be made with a silk lining, a wigan
or crinoline interlining and the outside.
The lining inid outside are basted on to
gether, the interlining on the other side.
Then it should be stitched around the up
per edge, be.'jimiing from the center and
sewing fonviutl. Then turn the collar, bring
ing the lining on one side and the dress
goods on the-- other. Baste this strongly
with the outride and interlining together to
the waist, beginning with a notch in the cen
ter of the collar, carrying it forward from
each side frorj the center seam jn the back.
Then face it down very neatly.

The dressmaker will do well to measure
the fronts of tho waist before she puts the
collar ou to see if they are exactly alike.
Otherwise she will have to rip it off, and it
never looks r.o well again.

The finish of a basque is a very nervous
job, and thu : eu:l dressmaker will see that
the finishh:'; touches to the basque or waist
are put on before the skirt is done, for in the
rush and hurry of the last work some detail
maybe slihtwl niid spoil the appearance of
tne whole.

Whether buttons or hooks are used as fas
tening depends upon the style of waist, but
the mof-to- waists now close invisibly with
hooks. The f;;iue where' these are to be
sewed on should be mnrked with a blue pen
cil at exact cii.' tance:.. They can never be
sewed on correctly, by the eye, and put on
unevenly they pucker the waist.

' Ouvk IIaijieh.

TWINKLINGS.

Important Information. Pro
fessorHow are the bivalves divided?

Student They ain't divided at all.
You swallow 'em whole with a little
lemon juice and pepper sauce. Texas
Siflings, "

After the Game. Poore Well,
did you.tbmk of it?

Smarte Oh, I supposett was all right;
but I'll tell you whatf Poore, next time
you undertake first base do it in a
church choir. Boston Transcript,

"I hear your husband has gone
into art for a lad." - " '

"Yes,"-
- replied Mrs. Lardly. "Tom says

he's going to have a collection of pic-

tures even if he has to paint them him-
self." Harper's Bazar, . -

A High i Stepper She Why
does Walker affect that knee action?
Because he looks more horsey?

He He has been spending the sum-
mer on his New England farm, and has
contracted the habit of nvpidingthe cob-
bles. Life.

BueKien. Arnica salve.
The best balve in the world tor Cuts

Bruises, Sores, ; Ulcers, Salt Rheum
Fever, Sores, Tetters, Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns, and ail Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles or no pay is
required. It is guaranteed to "give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale bv Robert
R. Bellamy, Wholesale and Retail Drug-
gist. .1

A SHORT, STOUT PERSON THE HARD-

EST 'TO FIT.

The Waist For a Slender Person How to
Make Different Styles of Waists Fasten-
ing Back and In Front Cutting For
Evening Gowns. L:

Copyright, 1803, by American Press Associa-
tion. ; . '

In drafting patterns the beginner will find
it rather difficult to draft for persons whose
figures are out of the usual proportions for'
instance, one fiat is short .and stout being
the hardest of all figures to fit. So when
the dressmaker has to' make a waist for
such a person the better way is to-dra- ft a
diagram, with the bust and waist measure
as the only guides, arid then measure the
lenfitlrof the waist under' the arms and
draw a line around the waist to the right
length and one-quart- er inch over. Then
draw anothef which comes just to the bend,
where waist line finishes and hip flare be-

gins, and cut the intervening Bpace out,
bringing Jhe bottom up to the upper line,
and the waist will then be in proper pro-
portions all over, and no difficulty will
arise that a couple of pins will not rectify.

METHOD OF DRAFTING PATTERNS.

The diagram shows the two lines between
which to cut, and whatever is cut out
should be taken from the exact center.
Tliis diagram makes an allowance for short-
ening three inches. If one Inch only is need-
ed, let it be taken from the middle, and the
proportions of the whole will remain un--.

chanl.
When the waist is for a very slender per-

son, the back should be cut down
and enemxh taken off to bring it to nearly
t he right width, and half Bn inch should be
cut oil both sides of both side back and side
frontjiieces.

The darts should not be cut in so deep,
and the whole front is narrowed by taking
olf from one-hal- f nn inch to as much as is
necessary on the frout and also on the sides

"and arm size. ,

Once the dressmaker has drafted a well
proportioned diagram it is better to follow
it, making what changes are necessary to
adapt it to different figures.

Tliefroces9 of basting the seams and try-
ing on the gown and then fitting it by pin-
ning it in is rs old as dressmaking itself,

. and no matter how scientific a "system"
may be made to look by means of tin or
brass apparatus the waist has to be fitted
just the same.

When the wajst is made for a very slen-
der person, it can be made to take a grace-
ful form by stitching a piece of wigan or
tailor's buckram across the chest parfl tak-
ing it up in the darts and quilting it onto
the lining. This will hold the waist out
sufficiently full to give it a graceful shape
without being cumbrous or too warm.
Habits are made this way very often.

When the dress waist under the dress-
maker's hands is to be cut short and round,
it should be cut off at the lower line on the
diagram and finished under a belt or with
a smooth edge, as is preferred. - '! --

If a waist is to be a gathered French or
spencer style, the front under arm piece is
omitted, and the front parts are cut off at
the waist line and extended out under the

- arm, following the line marked x, and no
darts are cut in the-outs- ide, though if de-- '.

sired the lining an befitted with darts and
the outside gathered down.

For a French waist or blouse only three
pieces are required, the two fronts and the'
back, which is all one and can be cut by

" laying back and side back pieces together
and followinglhe line marked x, which
gives the required fullness. If the dress is
for a slender person, the back part should
not be so wide and can be cut down the cen-
ter of the" side back to the waist line arid
square to center of back. There should be

'

ho seam in the. center of the back, which
should be cut lengthwiseof the cloth. .

To make a surplice waist the goods should
be gathered onto the shoulders, as marked
with O, and drawn across the bustjtothe
left side," leaving the neck V shapecUj The
left side finishes at the closing line, with
flat buttons or hooks and eyes. The fasten-- ,
i.ug is not seen, and the folds on the leftside
are arranged in the same way, coming from''
the shoulders. The belt for the part which
laps extendi over on the left side about four
inches. The surplice waist is one of the
prettiest, particularly for summer gowns
and slender figures, but it must be draped
either on the-- person or on a tin figurine
which has much the same form as the per- -

son, as the fold3 must be arranged so that
as soon as the belt is fastened they will
fall naturally into place. They cannot be
tacked or fastened except at shoulder and
waist. Surplice fronts have plain gathered
backs.

In gathering French waists the gathers
should not reach under the arms, but all
that space under the arms that would be
occupied by the sidepieces should be left
plain."

In cutting or diagramming for evening
gowns the dressmaker must diagram first
for a basque, which is the fundamental
principle of all waists, and then cut'out the
top as desired V.shaped, round shoulder-
ed, heart shape or square neck first mark-
ing about where it is to be cut and allow-
ing it at least two inches higher than it is
expected tobe. Tho neck should never be
cut to finish until tried on. Drooping ber-
thas or ruffles make it appear lower than it
really is. Puffed trimmings of tulle, lace
or ribbon make it appear higher. Pointed
waists look more slender, but round ones
are rather preferred just now. .

To have a waist lace or fasten in the back
the fronts must be cut in. lining first and
sewed together and carefully f.lted, after
Which the outside can be put on and should
be tried on again until not one wrinkle
shows. The back pieces are cut so as to

' have the outside lap under, as thu fronts
usually do. If eyelet holes are worked,
there must bo a piece which laps under at
least two inches of the same goods, so that
if the cords stretch no gap is seen. Hooks
and eyes more often fasten the under side,
and the lacing is niore,for style. The back
must be strongly boned when it closes in
that way. . No style is so pretty for even-- "

ing and nono more difficult.
Olive Harper.

NAVAL STORES MARKETS.

B-- r Telegraph to the Morning Star.
New York, October 4. Spirits tur

pentine quiet and firm at 28J429c,
Rosin dull but steady; strained common
to good $1 151 1

Charleston, October 4. Spirits
turpentine firm at 254c. Rosin firm at
90c for good strained.

Savannah, October 4 Spirits tur
pentine firm at 20c for regulars; receipts
light and demand light; sales 400 casks
Rosin firm and uncharged: sales 1.000
barrels.

The H. M. Moses Jewelrv Company,
rvicnmona, va., assigned yesterday
Liabilities ga.uuu; assets sufficient to
cover indebtedness,

. Rnaranteed Care.
We authorize our advertised druggist

to sell Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon
this condition. If. you are afflicted
with a Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat
or Chest trouble, and will use this reme-
dy a3 directed, giving it a fair trial,
and experience no benefit, you may xz-tu- rn

the bottle and have your money
refunded. We could not make this
offer, did we not know that Dr. King's
New Discovery could be relied on. It
never disappoints. Trial .bottles tree
at R. R. Bellamy's Drug Store.
Large size 50c. and $1.00, . I

TOR PITCHER'

- Castorla promotes Digestion, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Diarrhoea, and - Feverishness.
Thus the chQd Is rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. Castorla contains no
Morphine or other narcotio property.

" Castorla is so well adapted to children thatI recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Aschkb, M. d.,

83 Portland Are., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"I use Castorla In my practice, and find It
specially adapted to affections of children."

Alex. Robertson, M. D.,
1057 2d Ave.. New York.

Thb Ckntaus Co., 17 Hurray St, N. Y.

Valued Indorsement
of Scottls
Emulsion
is contain-
ed in -le- tters:

from
the medi-
cal profes-- .
sion speaking of its gratify,
ing results in their practice.

Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liv- er oil with Hypo-phosphit- es

can be adminis-
tered when plain oil js out of
the question. It is almost
as palatable as milk easier
to digest .than milk.

Prepared by BaoH Bowna, N. Y. All draggteta.

dec 81 tf sa to th

Wholesale Prices Current.

7The following quotations represent Wholeaa
Prices generally. In making np small orders uighe
prices have to be charged. -

The quotations are always given as accurately a
possible, but the Stab will not be responsible for any
variations from the actual' market price of the articles '

quoted.

BAGGING
2-- Jute.,.....,,..... 5 6
Standard 64 7

WESTERN SMOKED
Hams W lb ,, 15
Sides .. 11
Shoulders 9 Tt , 9 10

DRY SALTED
Sides S 11 (ft
Shoulders g 8&& 0

BARRELS Spirits Turpentine-- -

Second-han- d, each 125
New New York, each 1 40
New City, each - ., 1 60

BEESWAX 9 24

BRICKS
Wilmington, ? M... 7 00 7 50
jNoruiein aw o ui

BUTTER
North Carolina, V 9 15 25
Northern 23 80

CORN MEAL
Per bushel, in sacks' .- 60
Virginia Meal - 00

COTTON TIES V bundle 95 1 10 -
CANDLES 9 lb-S- perm

... 18 26

CHEESE 9Factory 11 ....
Dairy, Cream 13
State.... 11

COFFEE $ 9 87 28
Laguyra.... 19 20 -

Rio 17& 20
DOMESTICS

Sheeting, 4-- yard 6 634
Yarns, W bunch 18 80

EGGS 9 dozen 15
FISH

Mackerel, No.l, 9 barrel..... 22 00 80 00
Mackerel. No. I. half-barr- el 11 00 15 00

- Mackerel, No. 8, barrel..... 16 00 18 00
Mackerel, No, 2, 9 half-barr- el 8 00 9 00
Mackerel, No. 8, 9 barrel .... 13 00 14 00
Mullets, 9 barrel 5 25 5 50

: Mullets, W pork barrel 9 00 10 00 .

N. C. Roe Herring, 9 keg 8 50 4 00 '

DtyCod,B 5 10'LOUR 9 barrel
Western,lowgrade 3 50 4 00

" Extra 4 25 4 75
" Family 5 00 ....

City Mills Super 4 50 5 TO
" " FamUy 5 00 " 5 50

GLUE 9 7Ji 10 "

GRAIN 9 bushel
Corn, from store, bags White 65
Corn, cargo, in bulk White. . . 626 65
Corn, cargo, in bags White. . . .... 65
Corn, mixed, from store .... 65
Oats, from store 42U 45
Oats, Rust Proof ' 50
Cow Peas...... 65

HIDES, 9
Green .,,,,,,,,,,,..,.,.,... .... 8
Dry H

HAY, 9 100 ft-s-
Eastern ...- - 1 00
Western 90 95
NorthRiver 90 95

HOOP IRON, 2Ji ' ,

rifeST............
North Carolina........ -- .... W

LIME, 9 barrel 1 25 1 40
LUMBER(city sawed) 9 M feet-S- hip

Stuff, resawed 18 00 20 00
Rough-Edg- e Plank 15 00 10 00
West India cargoes, according

to quality. 13 04 18 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned.... 18 00 22 00
Scantling and Board, common.. 14 00 15 00

MOLASSES, 9 gallon
New Crop Cuba, in hhds...... ... 25

" in bbls .... 27J4
Porto Rico, in hhds 25 27i -

" " inbbU 87a 80

H
' in bbls. - 18

Syrup, inbbls..i... 80 45 ,

NAILS, 9 keg. Cut. lOd basis 1 75 8 00 '
60's on basis of $2.00 price.. .... 8 00

POULTRY JChickens, Live, grown. 20
" Spring... 12 20 .

Turkeys .75 1 00

OILS, 9 gallon
Kerosene.... 10 14

Lard............ 68- -
Linseed 75 , 80
Rosin 15 18 '

Tar. .... , ..,...,,.......... . "?Deck and Spar .... . 29
PEANUTS, 9 bushel 23 fts 60 75
POTATOES, 9 bushel

Sweet 60 75
Irish, 9 barrel... 1 00 8 00

PORK, 9 barrel
City Mess ..... 20 00

- Rump....... 17 00 IB 00.'..
Prime !!" 17 50 18 00

RICE-Carol- ina, ft ' 4
Roug- h- bushel (Upland).... 55 60

" (Lowland)... 1 00 1 15t$
RAGS, 9 Country ..,. 1.

Cith .... 1

ROPE, ft.......,.............. L 14i 22

SALT, 9 sack Alum.... . .... 80
Liverpool. ..... .... 60
Lisbon........................ .,..
American ..................... 80
ja 125-- Sacsk 50 - 60

5 00 7 00 -SHINGLES, & M -
- Common........ 2 00 8 50

Cypress Saps... 4 50 5 00
Cypress'Hearts .... 7 60

SUGAR. 9 ft Standard Grann'd 0
m.UA... . Oh tM

White Ex. C - 6
ExtraC, Golden ' 4M H
CYeUow.... 1

SOAP, 9 ft Northern 8M
STAVES,M-W.- O. Barrel..,. 8 00 14 -

R. O. Hogshead.... ....& 10 00

TIMBER, & M teet-Ship- ping. ... 12 00 13 00 -
Mm,Prime 8 00 9 50

.
" Mill, Fair 6 50 7 50

-
Common Mill... .' 4 00 5 00

' Inferior to Ordinary 3 00 4 00
TALLOW, ft ft 5
WHISKEY, ft gallon Northern. , 100 0 2 63)$

North Carolina 1 00 8 10 ,
WOOL, ft ft Washed............ 24 -

Bur!f.!::::"::""""" M
STOP AT THE

BURNS HOUSE,
WADESBOBO, K.

IN THE HEART Of THE BUSI '

JOCATED
nesspartof theown, andconTenient os Commer

dalMen. Table Board Ue best the market aflords.
Omniba meets all Trains.

poaSTtt .'. ; MRS. J. B. BURNS.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. . The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with

expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical beinsr. will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
i -- 1 i l i jlaxative principles emuraceti!-- in me '

remedy, Syrup of 3?ig3. . .
; ;

its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas'
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,"
.dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
it has given satistaction to millions and
met With the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c ana $1 bottles, but it is man
ufactured by the Uaufornia JJig oyrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well miormed, you will not
fccept any substitute if offered.
ap 86 DftW ly . 4thr

WEATHER CROP BULLETIN.

For the Week Ending loTonday. Oct.
U, ' "2, 1893.
Central Office, Raleigh, N. C.

nThe reports of correspondents of
the Weekly Weather Crop Bulletin,
issued by the - North. Carolina State
Weather Service, for the week end-
ing Monday, October 2d, 1893, indi
cate that owing to cool weather the
past week was not as favorable as
the preceding one for farm work.
Rain fell on the 26th and 27th and
uctooer ist, averaging about one
inch lor the State. The days since
September 26tb have been much be
low the normal in temperature, with
slight trace of frost in the mountains
and extreme northest section of the
State. -

Eastern District. The weather
during the past week has been cool
and cloudy, with some rain. The
temperature was nearly low enough
for frost in the northeastern portion
of; the district on the morning of
September 30th. All labor is
well employed now in saving
crops, betore approach o freez
ing weather. Cotton opened with
great rapidity and the entire crop
will be harvested much earlier than
usual. Three-fourth- s to two-thir- ds

xrop is expected. Potatoes, turnips
and field peas all good crop. Corn,
average. Harvesting rice m pro
gress, witn good yield. Jtiogs never
better; suffered very little with dis-
ease this year. Crimson clover seems
to be in favor with farmers.

Central District. On account
of the cold weather which set in Sep
tember 26th, the past week has not
been very favorabe for farm work or
gathering crops. Corn estimated
much below average: very good on
uplands, but seriously damaged on
bottom lands, r odder saved. Cotton
being harvested with great rapidity
probably four-fifth- s of the crop is
open, there being very little August
crop, and if the weather is favorable
cotton will all be picked by October
20th. Curing tobacco nearly finished
everywhere. Average crop as to
quantity, but quality poor. Sweet
potatoes, turnips, field-pea- s, good.
Planting wheat and oats progressing
slowly, the weather not being quite
favorable for this work. Cows and
stock in good condition. Milk and
butter of superior quality.

WESTERN DISTRICT. KaiDS OC--
curred on 26th and 27th, and on Sun
day, October 1st, which, with the
cold weather, rendered past week
unfavorable for gathering crops; the
ram, However, put ground in good
condition for sowing wheat and oats,
which is progressing. All gram was
good in this district this year except
corn. No young bolls to mature on
cotton, which is about four-fift- hs

open and will be harvested very
early. Cutting and curing tobacco
in progress; crop late in this district
and a considerable quantity is still
out.

p. B. Battle, Ph. D., Director.

Appointment Wilmington District.
FOTJRTH round.

WJ S. Rone, Presiding Elder. Wilming
ton, N. C.

Scott's Hill circuit, at Union, Oct. 7
and 8.

Carver's Creek circuit, at Shiloh, Oct.
14 and 15.

Bladen circuit, at Windsor, Oct. 21
and 22. f

Wilmington, Fifth street, Oct. 22.
Elizabeth circuit, at Union, Oct. 28

and 29. i "

Columbus circuit, at Evergreen, Nov.
4 and 6. f

Whiteville station, Nov. 5 and 6.
Waccamaw circuit, at Old Dock, Nov.

6 and 7.
Onslow circuit, at Queen's Creek,

Nov. 11 and 12.
Brunswickxircuit, Nov. 18 and 19.
Kenansville circuit, at Wesley Chapel,

Nov. 25.
v Magnolia circuit, at Wallace, Nov. 26

and 27.
Clinton circuit, at Clinton, Dec. 2

and 8.

jCOM PARATVE STATEMENT.

Of Stocks, Receipts and Exports of Cotton.
- By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
New York, Sept. 29. Tne follow

ing is the comparative cotton state
ment for the week ending this date:

1893 1892
Net ..receipts -- at alt- -

United States ports
during the week. . . 161,191 140,337

Total receipts to this
date.............. 340,290 373,952

Exports for the week 56,696 73,636
Total exports to this '

date......... ...... 145,833 188,760
Stock in all United ,

States ports rt. . . . 416,962 582,976
Stock at all interior

towns..... 50,663 55,278
Stock in Liverpool . . 1,980,000 1,124,000
American afloat for, x

Great Britain..... 27,000 65,000

Belva Lockwood was in a re
miniscent mood during an interview the
other day, and gave some interesting in
formation in regard to her eany career.
She was born sixty --three years ago on a
farm in New York, and. her youthful
characteristics included a fondness for
walking on the top of rail fences, a fear-
lessness of snakes, and an utter inability
to keep ber face clean. When she was
14 she taught school, and when she was
18 she married. :"istence. Sold by J. H. Hardin. t


